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crtcciai cems jjcr Miuaii., -- ipeiuai siaveryr It lie had done this, it would

subjects on which he happened tv e.;k we al-

together of inferior interest. In the Supnm ;

Court, he delivered several legal argu" ents,
which certainly struck jne as admirable, both in
regard to matter and manotr. 'l i e iatter was
neither vehement nor subdued. It was. ihe
manner of conscious power, tranq dl and self-posess-

ed

.
Mr. Webster may be at once acqu.ted of all

participation in the besetting sins of his age and
country 1 even doubt, whether, in any single
instance, he can be fajrly charged with'utferiiig
a sentence of mere declamation. His speeches

have been time tor him afterwards to have pro,r,t hruon.amt 25 cents for every subsequent one

code the punishment-- of death is excluded, and
Mr Livingston is a warm advocate for its re-

moval from the statute books of other states.
The labors of Mr. Livingston in the compila-

tion of his code were for many years unwearied
and assiduous. Men of more limited knowl-
edge, and inferior powers, would have been un-
fit for such a task. Men of less enthusiasm
would have shrunk from it m dismay. Mr.
Livingston, fortunately for himself andJiis coun-
try, braved all difficulties, devoted to it the
whale energies of his mind, and brought it to a
happy completion.'

Animated by the zeal of a philanthropist he
made himself acquainted with the, taws ofall
nations, and the.contents of every treatise on

claimed he was ashamed of his country, andtO tiie l.DITOH Ull liusilitia ouu
t r 'iddrcssecl' 'LL

c establishment, most be jwst faid, i have hid his face in vie .v of her dishonor!''
'If tlie position has been maintained, that the

proper remedy, and "those who were the advo-
cates of nullification were in a lean majority.
It will be otherwise on the question ot immedi-
ate abolition. No love of country, oo attach
oent to the Union, will disunite them; but all
will prefer a separation to the immediate eman-
cipation of their slaves.

They would hope in that event, to be able,
by their own strength, or by seeking the pro-
tection of some foreign power, to save their ow"
lives from carnage, and their property from pil
lage and conflagration, which tl.ey Think, and
know, would inevitably follow an immediate
and general emancipation. '

The-Petersbai- (Va.) Inu-Iligeac- er leaking
of Mr Whittlesey's Address, says, We-hav- e

been much gratified at the manly and sensible
tone which charac erizes the Address. A zeal-
ous and eloquent advocate of the Colonization
Society, Mr. Whittlesey yet refuses to give the
sanction of that resnectable association to the

out of theoff.ee.takenWU not betUev

lhave nothing about them of gaudiness at t Ut
: TT r,r,.l AttonAir Pmivmil' f 01' 1831.

Colonization Society merits your confidence,
little need be said in opposition to immediate
abolition. Two objections exist against it. 1st.
It is not practicable; and Cd. if itivas, it is imt
expedient. It is not practicable without the
consent of the slave-holdin- g States, which' can-
not under any circumstances beobtaine'd, either

ter. .Vrds with him are instruments, not ends:
the vehicle, not of sound merely, but Td sense

crime and punishment which could be discover- - and reason He utters no npriodS foil f to,U
d in Europe." He maintained and extensive and fury, like tlie voice of an idiot, signifvin

forerspondence with thf mtt' eminent, political milling: and it Certainly exhibits proof, th-t- oby persuasion or force. I have touched on the
PjuM.ibupueis oi tueage, ami among ctners. witn taste ot the American is not irretrievably de- -
uetttham. bv whose enlightened advice he iiro 1 vot H-K- . ... t;i,..'f v..u,.

condition of the States before the constitution
was formed, and we all know the General Go-
vernment was established liv thp nennlp of thp

' y I ijiutvu, "iiv.li until ii i.l l!ivc 11 1 . 1 C USUI , W illfesses to 'iave largely profited.bold and reckless schemes ot abolition, which- --j I Irncinpfii'a rtnu O i .. . 1 '. . . One incident in the life of Mr. Livingston is
worthy of record, as affording a fine illustration
of the character of the man. His

"

labors con
nected with the code were already far advanced.

despises all the stale and petty tricke, v of his
art, is called by acclamation to the fir? place.

In conversation, Mr. Webster is particularly
agreeable. It seems to delight him, when he
mingles with his friends, to cast eff he trammels
of m eighty cogitation, and merge the lawyer aud
the statesman in the companion; a more pleasant
and instructive one I have rarely known i.i iiiiy
country. Asa politician, the opinions of Mr.

have been lately openly professed. He points
out, in the most forcible manner, the mis-

chievous effects which must result from the ag-

itation of that subj t; a question in which the
South has too vital interest to permit the impro-
per interference which misguided zealots seem
determined to attempt."

when his whole papers were destroyed by fire.
mis Happened at ten o'clock at night, and at se

part ot its sovereignty, for the general benefit of
all of them; W e have seen that the interest the
master had in hi slave was juarantietl to him
by the constitution, and that the value of this
property'at this time amounts to more than fivr
hundred millions of dollars. Tne holders of
this property would not generally surrender it at
once, Decause in very many cases bankruptcies
must inevitably follow; but more weighty ob

ven on tne following morning, with unbroken
spirit, he began his task! Few men ate endow.
ed with such buoyancy of spirit, and indumita- -

WHY DCCN'T HE C031E.
T.Y II . F. GOULD.

j!,.- ?i,ir- - has anchored in the bay!
dropped her weary wings and some

ifav'e 'manned the boats and come away;
But where is he? why don't he conic?

moiss the throng with busy feet,
Mv eye seeks him ii cannot tind;

others hasie their friends to greet,
Why, why is he so long behind?

jje-.:i- :'- he'bade me dry my cheek,
I d it when he went from us

Iy:i.lecl with lips that could not speak;
n-- ri' iw, how can be linger thus?

I've i'c:t a brother's parting kiss,
i moment since he turned from me,

Tr." k" 'i : dy is the bliss
0; luting hi tn where can be be?

I've km ed the rose he bade me rear
I' ,e learned the song he bade me learn,

A; mused the bird, that he might hear
l .shnr to him a' his return.

'"ve trailed many a lovely llowcj,
Utsd'.'ar, dear picture to in wreathe,

Vhile duating laucy, hour by hour,
lias mo le it smile and seen it breathe.

: vuu.ori': die flight of time,

tlawaae vtieUWeness now untrue,
1 it' the sea or foreign clime

i.is .'oac.'n'ii him wi'h a darker hue.

Iri Lave watih'd un'.il the son
Jf.iwr.ade my longing vision dim,"

v,n conn t catch a ghmpe of one
.1 ;;, , .g the crowd that looks like him.

ll'; vi.-i- the heavy moments waste,
w:-.i'- e ihus he stavs! where, where is he?

M heart leaps forth haste, brother! haste!

Die perseverance.
AMERICAN PORTRAITS.

The foilowin skeic.ies of distinguished A--

mericans are taken from a worn lately published In person, Mr- - Livingston is rather above thejections exist with diem; which are, that the
by Mr Hamilton, the author of Cyril Thornton
and lately of the British army:

vv e aster are remarkably free from intolerance.
He is one of the few. men in America who ut.-dersta- nd

the British constitution, riot as n mere
abstract system of taws and institutions, bu in
its true form and pressure, as it works ami cu
on ihe people, modified by a thousand influtn-ceso- f

which his countrymen in general known
nothing.

Mu. Van RunP.V Mr. Vat Huron. thPti So.

middle height His countenance, though with-
out elegance of featuie, is peculiarly pleasing,
from the benevolence of its expression, unusual
at his years, which lights upon his eye when he

r resident Jackson. vv o lounu the f resi
dent had retired with a headache, but in a few

slaves are in a better condition than they would
he if they were suffered to remain in this coun-
try; and that both castes, in the proportion they
exist in the Southern States, could not live to-

gether in a state of freedt m.
"The abolitionists demand, that the entire va-

lue of the propet ty invested in slaves shall be
immediately sunk to the owners. And when is

minutes he appeared, thojg't from the heaviness discourses on any interesting subject. His
manners are those of a finished gentleman; ve'of his eye, evidently in. a state of considerable

pain. This, nowever, had no influence on his rather, 1 should imagine, the spontaneous i esaUl cretarv State, and now V. President, p.-.--
,

ot ati innate and natural den ary f ttmugnt a id Sses, perhaps, more of 'he manr.er which in Er.g-feelm- g,

than of intercourse w rth polished society hand would be called that of the world, than u"r
conversation, which was spirited and full of viva
city, tie informed us that he 'had been uuweilthis demand made? After, the slave holders

To the courtesy and kindues, f this eminent in-ot!i- er of the distinguished individuals whom Ifor several days and having the fatigues of a
dividual, I feel deeply .tide ded. It is withfmet in Washington. H is. evidently, n c!e- -levee to encounter on the following evening, he , r- -t - - I -

nan retireu early, in order to recruit foi ua oc ver man, with a perfect knowledge of character
a;.d the spn'is uf human action. Neithei hiscasion winch required ihe presence d" all his

bodily powers. When thi subject was

have borne on the principle of representation,
their proportion of the debt incurred by the rev-
olutionary war, and the late war with Great
Britlain. It seems to me it would hate been
more magnanimous more in accordance with
tne principle of justice and good faith, if the
demand had been made when, if it had prevail-
ed, toe Slave Holding States would have been
Obliyed to ll.'iVP illCi'ti 'rood fboco !iblc n n nirt I ti t

aps to meet and welcome thee!It !.

Th-- n lovelv one. the mourntul talc,
the conversation turned on native politics the
Indian question, the powers of the supreme
court, and a recent debate in the Senate, which
had excited considerable attention.

Of the opinions expressed by this distinguish-
ed person it would be unpardonable were I to
say any thing; but I heard them with deep in

to f.ne rates oi the wmte population. Do they
mo iu ive any compensation tor tins sac
rifice ot nronertv? or to aov rnuivalent.

. j r j i terest, and certainly considered them t.

nor r.is manner are marked by any
tidiig ot i.fiicial reserve. Indeed, w'ierM de
whv.ie busn ess of the Government 'g conducted
by committees of the Senate and tie j na
nves an American Secretary ofSlafe. .a.,
fevV secrets,-an- d those nor of n.uc val ae. T: e
opponents uf thf? mioisir, however, acc'v Mr.
Van Buren of being j mv-ceuvere- ii p:.t;cs
a charge, I presume, b. ii lie is obn'.xmus
only in common with his brother statesman, of
whatever party, for, .where- - independence is
impossibte, finesse is necessary. B i!. he
detail of party politics I say n,thir'g; I ciy
know that the Secretarv of State is a gentleman
of talent attd information, of agreeable man-
ners, and in conversation, full of anecdote and
vavacity.

puu.-nr- e, tuat I n; u give public expression to1
loose sentiments of admiration aid respect,
wt ifi I shall ever entertain for hia character
aotl ti'. '.:;-- !.

Daniel Wedter. The person, however,
wno i,is su-- . i i rive ttitig most strongly the
attention t tNe wlnde Union, i um ubtedly
Mi. Webster. From t'.e Gulf of St. L 'vence
to ibar of Mexico, from Cape Sable to Lake Su-p- t

sun, his name has become, as it were, a house-
hold word. Many disapprove his politics, but
muie deny his great talents, his unrivalled
ItMtilhy ot arguments or his power. evn still
m- - re remarkable, of rapid aud comprehensive
lodutnoni In short, it is universally believed
by Jiis countrymen, that Mr. Webster is a great
man; and in this matter I certainly make no
pretension to singularity of creed. Mr. Web-
ster is a man of whom any country might well
be pioud. His knowledge is at once extensive
and minute, his intellectual resouces very great:
and, whatever may be the subject of discussion

so mat tne fe'ateshall be placed on a footing ol
equality, as they were before tlie Union was
formed? I have heard of none. All mud per-
ceive the loss falls on one portion of the United
States."

"If there was no other impediment in the
way than the amountof property that is involved
you coutd not prevail oh the Southern Stafes to
emancipate their slaves at once. We should
not doit, if we were in their situation. If per-
suasion will nor effect the object, force will then

i hit tells why he comes not. will make
7h- - heart to bleed, thy cheek look pale!

Dej'h finds no tie too strong to breik:
The bird will wait his master long,

And ask his morning sift in vain;
Ye bi'th m st now forget the song

Ot vv, for sorrow's plamtive strain. t
The face whose 'hade thy tender hand

Has wreathed with flowers, is changed! but sta,
2or snii, nor air of" foreign land .

Has wrought the change for where is lie?

"Where? ?h! thefolemn deep, that took
l ,s form as with their sad farewell

en gave the l".st, last look
And lowered him down that deep must tell:

But ocean cannot tell the whole
The ,art that death can never chill,

Kor (IkhIs diss ..live the livnis: soul. ,

Is happy, brighi. and blooming still,
And nobler songs than e'er tan sound

From mortal voices greet his ear;
"Where sweeter fairer flowers are found

Than all he left to wither here.
This, this is why he does not come,

Whom thy f nd eye has sought solong:
Wait Mil thy days have fill'd their sum;

The ji find" him in an ansel throne

marked by that union ot bo'dness and sagacity
which is generally supposed to form a prominent
feature oMiis thaiacte-- . General Jackson spoke
like a man so thoroughly convinced of the j?i-- l
tice of his views, that he announced them un-

hesitatingly and without reserve. This open-
ness might be increased, perhaps, by the knowl-
edge of m T companion being a decided suppor-
ter of his govei inner t, but sincerity is so legible
both in his countenance and manner, that 1 feel
convinced that nothing but the strongest motives
of state policy could make him .hesitate, under
any circumstances, to express boldly what he

t be recommended; and when tins shall be exer- -

cied in a matter clearly without the Constitu
tion, the Uf.'ion will be dissolved of couie.- -

Ftns will be the inevitably' result, and - till the

he is sure to shed on it the light of an active,
and powerlul mind.

I confess, however, I did meet Mr. Webster
under the influence of some prejudice. Frm
the very day of my arrival in the United State,
I had been involuntarily familiar with

t
his pre-

tensions. Gentlemen sent me his spec? lies to

iHf stronjr'v.
Mr. Cat.iioun. My visit to Washington

brougtit with it the advantage of forming ac
quaintances with many distinguished individu-
als, of some of whom I would willingiy be perAJisccilsiaicoiis. mitted to record my impressions. First, in the' read. When. I talked of visiting Boston, the

observation followed, "Ad there you will see
Mr. Webster." W hen I reached Bosro , I

encountered cond dence on all hands. "You
are very unfortunate," satd my friends. "Mf.

In looking over the September number of ihe
"C'.lonizationut and Journal of Freedom," pub-
lished at Boston, we find a curious statemciit of
the means taken by the Abolition Society to
excite the prejudices of the coloured people

emigration to Africa, or any other country.
The apostle of the Abolitionsts, Mr. G rrion,"it
seems has travelled thecountty, making speech-
es to the blacks in ihe cities of the middle & ern

States, declaiming in the most inflamma-
tory manner against the project of colonization,
felling them that 'it is time to resolve upon
death rather than transportation,'' and uigmg
!hem "to abandon all thoughts of colonizing t:um-selv- es

in Africa, Hayti, Upper Canada, cr else-
where." This is the raving of a man of unsound
mind. The condition of the free blacks in this
country, especially in tiie northern ;ui middle
States, is so little to be envied, thatr:he can be no
friend to their interests who labiurs to preju-
dice them against seeking to improve it by em
igration. This very class, we have no doubf,
is better off in the slave-holdin- g States. The
free blacks have fewer political privileges their,
but they are treated with more kindness, and
consequently they actually, a portion of (hem at
least, sustain a more respectable personal char-
acter. The feeling of aversion occasioned by
the different natural characterestics of the two

ranks is Mr. Calhoun, the Vice President of the
United States. This gentleman was formerly a
candidate for the Presidency, but resigned his
pretensit ns in favor of General Jackson. Sub-

sequent differences, however, with that eminent
person, have produced a separation of their in-

terests, and it is not generally supposed that he
has much chance of succeeding at the next elec-
tion. Mr. Caihoun is about the middle height,
spare, ami somewhat slouching in his person.
His countenance, though not handsome, is ex

From the Nat. I telligencer.
Tai.i.madgi: Colonization Society. We

Lavn . ; : t wi a' ai'ldres tieiivcred bv
the Hi":. El'uha Whittlesey, one t ihe Repr---ni'at'.v- es

r. trm the S a ti l () us
'"'r.' rhr :i!-ov- e sociefj, oti tiie 4th ot July,

(is we have read with much pleaure. M .

Acs a concise and very interesting history
r:-- e and progress of the Parent Colom-viciet- v,

andabiy defends it against the
t nresent makiti in Kngland, by cer

Webster set out yest rday for Washington."
Whenever at Philadelphia and Baltimore, it be-

came known that I hd visited Bwstop.thc ques-
tion "l).d you see Mr. Wi biter?" was a se-

quence as constant and untiring as that of the
seasons.

The result of all this was that the name of

slaves will be held in serv-- i ude. It was from
: fit m conviction that this would folior', that

I was led in the lorn part of this address, to ad-

monish you to pause before you became indenti-fie- d

with a party whose predominance will dis
pense with the celebration of this national anni-
versary. -

"Two new confederacies may be formed; and
the people of the Northern one may, in their zeal
for t lie freedom of the blacks, distribute inflam-ator- y

" publications, portraying the blessings of

liberty and the inhumanity of slavery; and they
may furnish them with the implements and mu-

nitions of war, and excite them to rise upon
their masters and to carry on an exterminating
massacre, regardless of ajje and sex. That the
war would be one of extermination "to one or
the other party, there can be no doubt If the
blacks prevailed, would the Northern confeder-
acy unite with th?m? No one believes she would.
They would be in possession of the South, and
of the Southwestern portion of the UnitedStates,
contiguous to Cuba and the West India Islands,
where the blacks are supposed also to be free,
In tins event, stranger things have taken place,
than tiiat the blacks, with the aid of their coun

Wrebstcr became inve-tp- d in my ear with an adpressive, and enlivened bv a certain vivacity of;
eal ndviirate. fro til tills Country, ofl ventitious cacophony. It is not pleasant to ad-

mire upon compulsion, and the very pre-eminen-
ce

of the geotieman had been converted into
something ol a bore. To Washington, however,
I came, armed with letters to the unconscious
source of mv annoyance. The first night of my

eye which might redeem plainer features, M s
head is large, and somewhat disfigured by a
quantity of stiff, bristly hair, which rise very
high above his forehead. In conversation he is
pleasant, and rt? ins rK & bly free from that dog-

matism which constitutes not the least of the so-

cial sins of tlie Americans. Mr Calhoun evi-

dently disregards all graces of expression, and
whatever be the subject of discussion, comes di

arrival I met him at a ball A dozen people

Eaiaiicipaiion id our Slavss, 4o
' die. views of this Society. The

.;'-.- extract from the Address:
n pr'akinx - f the' inhumanity of the
dc, and the evils it has entailed on tlie

' m?D of the present generation are apt
: ':" " 'Up. blame exclusively to the inhabitants

"'.'tern States; whereas, it will be found
ft;;,' the early history of those States

fry was imposed upon them against their
" - " fauces and entreaties, by hat very go-'.'ii'i'- iit

whtise jrofessed policy it now is, when
vc labor no longer enriches her, to cut asuu- -

pointed him out to mv observation, and the first J races, is not so strong there as it is with us. The
glance rivettedmv attention. 1 had never seen Colonization Society ought to be regarded as
any countenance more expressive of intellectu the best friend ot the free coloured population,

It aims to relieve them from the state of degra-datio- n,

to tvhich they are confessedly reduced.
al power.

The forehead of Mr. Webster is high, broad
trymen on the contiguous islands, should gain!
possession of the Northern confederacy.

"Hut suppose I am too much alarmed-- is not by idly setting itself to oppose an ancient,
universal, and inveterate feeling, but by furn

rectly to the point. His manner and mode ol

speaking indicate rapidity of thought, and it
struck me, with full confidence in his own high
talents, Mr. Calhoun would probab y find it
more agreeable to carry truth by a covp de main
than to await the slower process of patient in-

duction. It is evident, indeed, that the Vice
President is no ordinary peison. His mind is
bold and acute, his talent for business onfessed- -

',i'v, tie that binds his Iave to his master.

and advancing. The cavity beneath the eye-
brow is remarkable large. The eye is deeply
set, but full, dark and penetrating in the high-

est degree ; the nse prnminei t, and well de-line-
d

, the mouth marked by tr-rig- id compres-
sion of the lipg by which the New Englanders

f itiu tlwelt longeron the origin ol slaverv in
t iS ' outitry, and on the measures oi the british

1 iVcrit itti'iit iIvim Tcl'.milil iitliariviip Imvp ilnnp.

there not some good reason to apprehend the
experiment will not succeed as well as the abo-

litionists anticipate! Will it not be prudent
for us to wait, and see what the result will be,

if the experiment shall be tried in the British
West India Islands? Is the British Government
eager to enlighten the ignorant to do justice,
and to relieve the oppressed?

"Let her commence at home, by instructing
tiie brilliant, but uninformed children of the
peasantiy in Ireland; let her restore Ireland
to her rank as a nation: or let her give to Irish-

men the same political rights possessed by En
glishmen. Ireland! oppressed and degraded
Ireland! misrht well demand a portion of the

ishing them with the meansof -- tablishing in the
original country of their race, and aloof from
the influences which prevail here, a system of in- -
stiiutions copied from our own. The Abolition
ists, on the contrary, would keepevery blaefc
within the limits of the country wuuid increase
their physicial for the purpose of increasing their
vnoral strength, and labouring to break down
the barriers between the races, and t:ipu them
not merely on tlie footing of civil, but of the
most perfect social equality. Let any mat of
common sense judge which of tijese different
results is the most likely to be effected or the,
most desirable. This conspiracy of the aboii-tio:,si- ts

against our present social organization,
this plot to biing about the phyicial deteriora-
tion of ourrace, by mingling it with one destin

ly ot the first order; and, enjoying tne esteem of

his country-men- , there can belittle doubt that
he is yet destined to play a conspicuous part, in
the polities of toe Union.

Edward Livingston Mr. Edward Liv-

ingston, ihe Senator for Louisiana, shortly after
my departure from Washington, became Secre-

tary of State. Bred to the N. York bar, he

early took his station in the very first line of
his profession. As a philosophical lawyer, he

stands not only unrivalled, but unapproached.

are distinguished. W hen Mr. W eo-ter- 's' coun-

tenance is in repose, its expression struck me
as Chid and forbidding, -- but in conversation it
lightens up; and when he smiles the whole
impression it communicates is at once changed.
His voice is clear, sharp and firm, without much
variety of modulation; but when animated, it
nngs on the car like a clarion.

As an orator, I should imagine Mr Web-
ster's forte to be in the department or-pur- e rea-

son, I cannot conceive his even attempting an
appeal to the. feeling. It could not be success-
ful ; anil he has too much knowledge of t-i- own
powers to encounter lai'ure. debate his very
countenance must tell. Few men would haz-
ard a voluntary sonhism under the rlance ot that

u i had not lately seen a letter written by an
Auu-ncan- ,

m England, giving an account of the
proceeding f a meeting of an Anti-slaver- y

m which he says, (I cite the sentiment
ijot having the paper before me, I i'n not know

I use the ex;u-- words,) he was ashamed of
nis country, and hid his lace, for fear he should

c recoiized as an American. I do not envy
the feelings of any American, who has thusspo-no- t

his country in the face of the worldof
hierountry tiiat avt him birth, and to whose ns

he is indebted for whatever he pos-e- s.

Ashamed of his country ! Yes, oftht
ntry that is unrivalled in her free institutions

ptiher prosperity in her enterprises and in
march of inteileet. Ashamed of that co m- -

whose free institutions are models lor those
,."' ar regaining their liberty by disputing "the

rliv!Ile r"ih"t of !Cimri'' If hp w:i4 .ishainpd of

sympathy that is awakened in the bosoms of
Englishmen in behalf ot suttenng numanny.

"It is in vain for you to attempt to shut your
eyes against seeing, that the scheme of aboli- - ed by nature lor a different climate, and epa- -

for' b mistate commuiiif y, ought to callti.'ii, if persisted in, and shall predominate in the
States, must inevitably lead to a dissolution of y. Ev.. .V.lei isive and geti;jral reprobati

eve. so cold, so keen, so nenetrating, sdexires-- - Post

His experience in public uie nas oeen very
i eat; and his high talents.extensive knowledge

and .amiable character, have deservedly acquir-

ed for him the admiration and esteem of a peo-

ple not' prompt in the payment ot such tri-

bute. .

Mr. Livingston's fame, however, is not Ame-

rican, but European. The criminal code which

he has t amed for L nii-iaf:- a, is confessedly a

magnificent specimen f philosophical leg:ia- -

7 j , t

siveof intellectual piwer. A stngk look would
be enough to wither up a whole volume ol bail
ioric.

the Union. A' dark cloud blackened our po
htical horizon during the past year which threa-

tened the destruction of the only free and en-

lightened Republic. You ail felt the danger,
and you rejoiced when you saw it hail ceased to
exir" Although tne pretended grievance was

In the Semite, I had. unfortunately, noop-- i plIIS day received by toe S ibiei' bers, the 'CatwCt
of Aintrvmii Histori" in 4 vols. 12 mo.

TUKKEltfc HUGHES.

ls country, because slavery is tolerated here,
,lP,,l slie had been reproached for it by English-"u'i- i,

why did he not avail himself of the occa-j'- n

u talid forth in defence of his coiisi'i y
!:!J:iorj and trace the evil of slaverv to the Bri- -

portuuity of hearing Mr W. ot-- i iii?p!'i ;ms

great powers as a debater. During my :ay the1tton, and places the reputation oi in autnor ou u

urged in common by all the Southern tate?,i foundation. From this
still there was a division of oninio2 as to the


